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Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air (183)
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 11 January 2021. National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) reported that today's search and rescue work being carried out by 53 ships including 2,600 personnel at 6 different locations. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 11 January 2021. National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) reported that today's search and rescue work being carried out by 53 ships including 2,600 personnel at 6 different locations. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers view body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: An officer disinfects debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: An officer disinfects debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought by navy members and rescue (SAR) officers for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought by navy members and rescue (SAR) officers for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought by navy members and rescue (SAR) officers for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Family members to victims of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 visit the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 11, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 11, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Family members to victims of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 visit the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 11, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 11, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Navy members and rescue (SAR) officers bring body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 11, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Body parts of victims and debris of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182, found 23 meters deep in the sea, brought by navy members and rescue (SAR) officers for inspection at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Indonesian Armed Forces personnel during the search operation for Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 11 January 2021. National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) reported that today's search and rescue work being carried out by 53 ships including 2,600 personnel at 6 different locations. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 11: Indonesian search and rescue teams continue to search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 11 January 2021. National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) reported that today's search and rescue work being carried out by 53 ships including 2,600 personnel at 6 different locations. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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210111 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 11, 2021 -- Indonesia s National Transportation Safety Committee members display the debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane found during the search at the Search and Rescue Command center at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia, on Jan. 11, 2021. Indonesia s search and rescue SAR team has expanded the operation area to search for debris and victims of the Sriwijaya Air plane crash with more fleets on the third day of operations, the Indonesian National Search and Rescue Agency said on Monday. So far, officers have found the wreckage of the ill-fated plane and body parts belongings to the victims, and have estimated the location of the black boxes.  INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE-CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210111 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 11, 2021 -- Indonesia s National Transportation Safety Committee display the debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane found during the search at the Search and Rescue Command center at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia, on Jan. 11, 2021. Indonesia s search and rescue SAR team has expanded the operation area to search for debris and victims of the Sriwijaya Air plane crash with more fleets on the third day of operations, the Indonesian National Search and Rescue Agency said on Monday. So far, officers have found the wreckage of the ill-fated plane and body parts belongings to the victims, and have estimated the location of the black boxes.  INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE-CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210111 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 11, 2021 -- Staff members carry debris found during the search at the Search and Rescue Command center at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia, on Jan. 11, 2021. Indonesia s search and rescue SAR team has expanded the operation area to search for debris and victims of the Sriwijaya Air plane crash with more fleets on the third day of operations, the Indonesian National Search and Rescue Agency said on Monday. So far, officers have found the wreckage of the ill-fated plane and body parts belongings to the victims, and have estimated the location of the black boxes.  INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE-CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210111 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 11, 2021 -- Rescuers carry a bag containing body parts of the victims, which were recovered from the waters where Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 crashed, at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 11, 2021. Indonesia s search and rescue SAR team has expanded the operation area to search for debris and victims of the Sriwijaya Air plane crash with more fleets on the third day of operations, the Indonesian National Search and Rescue Agency said on Monday. So far, officers have found the wreckage of the ill-fated plane and body parts belongings to the victims, and have estimated the location of the black boxes.  INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE-CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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Investigators of Indonesian National Transportation Safety Committee inspect parts of Sriwijaya Air SJ-182 recovered from the waters off Java Island where it crashed on Saturday, at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia, Sunday, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian rescuers pulled out body parts, pieces of clothing and scraps of metal from the Java Sea early Sunday morning, a day after a Boeing 737-500 with dozens of people onboard crashed shortly after takeoff from Jakarta, officials said.(AP Photo/Dita Alangkara)
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Officers from The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) check a fragment of Indonesian Sriwijaya Airlines with flight number SJ182 crashed into the Java Sea at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Azwar / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: (----EDITORIAL USE ONLY ??" MANDATORY CREDIT - "INDONESIAN NAVY / HANDOUT" - NO MARKETING NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS - DISTRIBUTED AS A SERVICE TO CLIENTS----) A screen grab captured from a video shows divers team of Indonesian Navy continue the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, near Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Suspected black box signals from a passenger plane which went down in Indonesian waters with 62 people on board Saturday have been found, according to the country???s military chief. Indonesian Navy / Handout / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: (----EDITORIAL USE ONLY ??" MANDATORY CREDIT - "INDONESIAN NAVY / HANDOUT" - NO MARKETING NO ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS - DISTRIBUTED AS A SERVICE TO CLIENTS----) A screen grab captured from a video shows remains of plane as divers team of Indonesian Navy continue the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, near Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Suspected black box signals from a passenger plane which went down in Indonesian waters with 62 people on board Saturday have been found, according to the country???s military chief. Indonesian Navy / Handout / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Minister of Transportation Budi Karya Sumadi talks to press during a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Commander of Indonesian Armed Forces Hadi Tjahjanto (C) and Minister of Transportation Budi Karya Sumadi (R) talk to press during a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Offiers conduct a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) conduct a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) conduct a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: The National Search and Rescue Agency of Indonesia (BASARNAS) conduct a search and rescue operation after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Parts of wreckage of Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) found and brought at a crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers unloaded fragments of tires, plane fragments, and children's shorts which allegedly belonged to the victim Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 from KRI Kurau at Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Jakarta on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Nicky Aulia Widadio / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian Navy bring parts of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, along with human remains and belongings, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Remains of the aircraft found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Erric Permana / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA, JANUARY 10: Indonesian Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi (C) accompanied Chief of National Search and Rescue Agency (Basarnas) Marsdya Bagus Puruhito (L) visit the emergency post for the search of Sriwijaya airplane SJ 182 at the Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Tanjung Priok, Jakarta, Indonesia on Sunday, January 10, 2021. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA, JANUARY 10: Indonesian Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi (C) accompanied Chief of National Search and Rescue Agency (Basarnas) Marsdya Bagus Puruhito (L) visit the emergency post for the search of Sriwijaya airplane SJ 182 at the Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Tanjung Priok, Jakarta, Indonesia on Sunday, January 10, 2021. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA, JANUARY 10: Indonesian Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi (2nd R) accompanied Chief of National Search and Rescue Agency (Basarnas) Marsdya Bagus Puruhito (R) visit the emergency post for the search of Sriwijaya airplane SJ 182 at the Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Tanjung Priok, Jakarta, Indonesia on Sunday, January 10, 2021. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA, JANUARY 10: Indonesian Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi (2nd R) accompanied Chief of National Search and Rescue Agency (Basarnas) Marsdya Bagus Puruhito (R) visit the emergency post for the search of Sriwijaya airplane SJ 182 at the Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Tanjung Priok, Jakarta, Indonesia on Sunday, January 10, 2021. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian rescuers and Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) officers check remains including body parts recovered during the search operation of the wreckage of Sriwijaya Air flight SJ182, at Tanjung Priok port in Jakarta, Indonesia, 10 January 2021. Remains of the aircraft along with human body found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesian Navy bring parts of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, along with human remains and belongings, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Remains of the aircraft found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Erric Permana / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Parts of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, along with human remains and belongings, brought by Indonesian Navy to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Remains of the aircraft found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Erric Permana / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Parts of Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, along with human remains and belongings, brought by Indonesian Navy to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Remains of the aircraft found by search and rescue teams in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carried 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Erric Permana / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers unloaded fragments of tires, plane fragments, and children's shorts which allegedly belonged to the victim Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 from KRI Kurau at Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Jakarta on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Nicky Aulia Widadio / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers unloaded fragments of tires, plane fragments, and children's shorts which allegedly belonged to the victim Sriwijaya Air SJ 182 from KRI Kurau at Jakarta International Container Terminal (JICT) 2, Jakarta on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Nicky Aulia Widadio / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue (SAR) officers bring Sriwijaya Air SJ 182's debris found 23 meters deep in the sea, to inspect at the crisis center at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The fragments were obtained from search for the aircraft in the waters of the Thousand Islands. An Indonesian passenger aircraft with 62 people on board crashed into the sea after taking off from the capital Jakarta, authorities said Saturday. The plane carries 50 passengers on board, including 10 children, plus 12 crew members. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Divers team of Indonesian Navy find parts of plane wreckage of Sriwijaya Air in Thousand Islands waters, near Indonesia???s capital, Jakarta, on Sunday, January 10, 2021. The plane with 62 people on board crashed into the sea on January 9 after losing contact at 2.40 p.m. local time (0740GMT), taking off from Soekarno Hatta Airport. Eko Siswono Toyudho / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesia's Military Commander Hadi Tjahjanto (C) holds a press conference regarding crashed Sriwijaya airplane with flight number SJ 182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesia's Military Commander Hadi Tjahjanto (C) holds a press conference regarding crashed Sriwijaya airplane with flight number SJ 182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesia's Military Commander Hadi Tjahjanto (C) holds a press conference regarding crashed Sriwijaya airplane with flight number SJ 182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesia's Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi (C) holds a press conference regarding crashed Sriwijaya airplane with flight number SJ 182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Indonesia's Military Commander Hadi Tjahjanto (C) holds a press conference regarding crashed Sriwijaya airplane with flight number SJ 182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. Anton Raharjo / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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JAKARTA, INDONESIA - JANUARY 10: Search and rescue operation continue after Indonesian Sriwijaya Air Flight 182 Boeing 737 crashed into the Java Sea on Saturday (9/1) at Tanjung Priok Port in Jakarta, Indonesia on January 10, 2021. The Indonesian transportation ministry said Sriwijaya Air flight from Jakarta to Pontianak carry more than 60 people the last contact was 2:40 local time. The 26-year-old plane taking off amid heavy monsoon season rain after a bad weather delay. Mahmut Atanur / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team check body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team carry body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- A boat of the Joint Search and Rescue SAR team conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesia s Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi has confirmed the crash of a Boeing 737-500 plane of an Indonesian airlines with 62 people on board that lost contact with the air traffic controller on Saturday afternoon. At a virtual press conference held on Saturday evening, the minister said the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 heading from capital city Jakarta to Pontianak city in West Kalimantan province crashed into the waters off the Seribu District in north of Jakarta. According to him, the plane wa PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- A Navy boat conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesia s Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi has confirmed the crash of a Boeing 737-500 plane of an Indonesian airlines with 62 people on board that lost contact with the air traffic controller on Saturday afternoon. At a virtual press conference held on Saturday evening, the minister said the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 heading from capital city Jakarta to Pontianak city in West Kalimantan province crashed into the waters off the Seribu District in north of Jakarta. According to him, the plane was believed to have crashed near the d PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- The Joint Search and Rescue SAR team conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesia s Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi has confirmed the crash of a Boeing 737-500 plane of an Indonesian airlines with 62 people on board that lost contact with the air traffic controller on Saturday afternoon. At a virtual press conference held on Saturday evening, the minister said the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 heading from capital city Jakarta to Pontianak city in West Kalimantan province crashed into the waters off the Seribu District in north of Jakarta. According to him, the plane was believed PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team check body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- The Joint Search and Rescue SAR team conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesia s Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi has confirmed the crash of a Boeing 737-500 plane of an Indonesian airlines with 62 people on board that lost contact with the air traffic controller on Saturday afternoon. At a virtual press conference held on Saturday evening, the minister said the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 heading from capital city Jakarta to Pontianak city in West Kalimantan province crashed into the waters off the Seribu District in north of Jakarta. According to him, the plane was believed PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Health workers spray disinfectant to bags of body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescuers take debris of the crashed Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 out of water in the waters off Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH Zulkarnain PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force show debris of the crashed Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team carry body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team check debris of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of Search and Rescue SAR team conduct a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesia s Transportation Minister Budi Karya Sumadi has confirmed the crash of a Boeing 737-500 plane of an Indonesian airlines with 62 people on board that lost contact with the air traffic controller on Saturday afternoon. At a virtual press conference held on Saturday evening, the minister said the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 heading from capital city Jakarta to Pontianak city in West Kalimantan province crashed into the waters off the Seribu District in north of Jakarta. According to him, the plane was believed PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescuers show debris of the crashed Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters off Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH Zulkarnain PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescuers search at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters off Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH Zulkarnain PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescuers search at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters off Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH Zulkarnain PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescuers take debris of the crashed Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters off Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH Zulkarnain PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- An officer shows debris of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 that they found floating in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescue team conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Rescue team conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- LANCANG ISLAND, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force conducts a search operation at the plane crash site of the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, north of Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Navy special force show debris of the crashed Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 in the waters of Lancang Island, Jan. 10, 2021. Indonesian authorities said on Sunday that they have found body parts and stuffs suspected to belong to passengers of Indonesia s Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed into waters off Jakarta. Ships and aircraft from various Indonesian agencies have been involved in the search for the Boeing 737-500 plane which crashed shortly after takeoff with 62 people aboard on Saturday.  INDONESIA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH VerixSanovri PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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210110 -- JAKARTA, Jan. 10, 2021 -- Members of the Indonesian Search and Rescue SAR team carry body parts of passengers on board the Sriwijaya Air flight SJ-182 at Tanjung Priok Port, Jakarta, Indonesia, Jan. 10, 2021. Rescuers on Sunday collected five bags of human body parts and three bags of debris of the Sriwijaya Air plane that crashed in the waters off the coast of Indonesian capital Jakarta, a senior official said. Photo by /Xinhua INDONESIA-JAKARTA-PLANE CRASH-SEARCH AgungxKuncahyaxB. PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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